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Sports in school,
a game-changer

The central government’s proposal to integrate
sports in the school curriculum is a welcome
move as it will help give a more serious role for

sports and games in students’ education. At present,
physical education and sports are a part of students’ ac-
tivities in most schools but they are mostly optional. The
facilities are also not available in many, and perhaps
most, schools. The proposal is to make sports a subject
which students have to pass like the others in the cur-
riculum.Theplanistointroducethenewpolicyinphases,
starting with Class I in the next academic year. The
system will move up the higher classes every year, and
will be implemented in the higher secondary stage also
induecourse.TheCentralBoardofSecondaryEducation
(CBSE) will take the lead in the implementation and in-
volve the state education boards in it. It is felt that there
is no need for a law on the matter, and it can be imple-
mented through executive guidelines. It is unlikely that
there will be any objection to the proposal in principle.

The proposal has come to be considered after contin-
uousfailureofthecountryat internationalsportsevents,
including the Rio Olympics. There is hardly any event in
which Indian sportspersons perform up to world stan-
dards. Cricket, chess and a couple of other games are
the only exceptions. It is unnatural that India, with the
world’s second largest population, should fare so badly

insports. Interestsandtalentshave
to be spotted early and nurtured so
that children grow into good
sportspersons. Students are en-
couraged to participate in sports
and games in many states and
schools, and incentives are offered
to those who achieve distinction
and win honours. But this may not
be enough. Making sports an inte-
gral part of education will lead to
participation of all children from
the beginning in some sport or the
other. This can help in early discov-
ery of talent. Students will also de-
velop an active interest in sports.

While the proposal has merit, its
implementation will pose great challenges. The neces-
sary infrastructure and facilities have to be put in place
in all schools. Coaches and instructors will have to be
appointed. Many schools do not have even playgrounds.
Adequate funds will have to be allocated. Clear rules
and guidelines will have to be evolved for participation
and evaluation of students so that there will be no scope
for complaints about any aspect of the working of the
system. This is important because the performance in
sports will be a factor in the students’ overall merit.

Centre’s GDP data
selective, unreal

Bynow,it isgenerallyrealised,evenwithintheUnion
governmentandtherulingBJP,thattheill-advised
demonetisation of currency to the extent of 86% of

its value played havoc with the economy. Every citizen
and every sector of the economy — industry, trade, agri-
culture,transport,ports,airports,hospitals,cinemahalls,
hotels, restaurants — was hit by a lack of cash. For about
two months, beginning November 9, the entire nation
was visibly battling either the bank queues or suffering
some other consequences of note ban. The impact was
too obvious and the disruption was almost complete.
The markets had very few customers, inventories with
the producers or the dealers were building up while
casual labourers in cities had gone back to their villages
where farmers were left with rotting potatoes and other
crops disposed in distress sales. Those arguing about the
impact being limited to informal sectors should illustra-
tivelytakealookatthefallingsalesoftwo-wheelers, large
advertisingcampaignsbeingputonholdandinvestment
plans being pushed to the backburner with the result
that instead of creating new jobs, the industry and trade
were finding it difficult to retain the existing strength.

But the Union government and the Central Statistical
Organisation would like us to believe that all the impact
being loudly talked about was “anecdotal.” According

to them, 7% growth for the Octo-
ber-December quarter was more
authentic, based on “empirical”
data. For the entire fiscal 2016-17,
the Indian economy is supposed to
be growing at 7.1%, still the fastest
among the major economies.
Though the GDP had grown by
7.9% in 2015-16, 7–7.1% growth is
pretty good in the face ofdisruptive
demonetisation.Butmorethandis-
ruptive, Prime Minister Narendra
Modi downward to Finance Min-
ister Arun Jaitley and other minis-
ters would rather like the nation to
believe about its “long-term” posi-
tive impact. They even taunted in-
ternationally acclaimed econo-

mists, pitching “Harvard-wallahs” against “hard
working”Indians,especiallywithinthegovernmentafter
the CSO released the GDP data on February 28.

It is nobody’s case to treat the CSO data as “fudged,”
butcertainlythedataistoobroad-basedyetselectiveand
omits a large section of the economy. Technicalities do
notinterestthecommoncitizenwhoselegitimatequestion
is: how come manufacturing remained robust when ind-
ustrial growth was a meagre 0.2% in Q3 of 2016-17. Agri-
culturestandsoutwith6%growthinQ3,buttheparadox
is that the rural stress is too evident to be buried under
the data which is of least interest to distressed farmers.

AROUND KANSAS SHOOTING

Bias against non-whites

Many faces of life

By Sudhanshu Ranjan

After a long eerie silence over the
brutalmurderofIndiantechieSri-
nivas Kuchibhotla, US President

DonaldTrumpfinallyemergedonCapi-
tolHillonMarch1condemningas“evil”
and “hate” the fatal Kansas shooting:
“Recent threats targeting Jewish Com-
munityCentresandvandalismofJewish
cemeteriesaswellaslastweek’sshooting
in Kansas City, remind us that while we
may be a nation divided on policies, we
are a country that stands united in con-
demning hate and evil in all its forms.”

A day earlier, the White House con-
demnedthekillingas“raciallymotivated
hatred”.However,IndianAmericanlaw-
makersexpresseddisappointmentover
thepresident’sstatementsayingitlacked
specificity. Congresswoman Pramila
Jayapalallegedwithoutpullingpunches
that Trump uses “repeated falsehoods”
aboutimmigrantstojustifytherationale
behindhis“inhumaneandbarbaric”ex-
ecutive orders.

Kansas shooting has left not only the
entire Indian community but also im-
migrants from other countries shell
shocked. A fear psychosis has gripped
them. The killer, Adam P Purinton, a
navyveteran,hurledracialabusesbefore
firing shots which left another Indian,
Alok Madasani, grievously injured.
However, the hope is not dead: a white
American, Ian Grillot, endangered his
life to save the Indians and got injured.

Therancourofracialhatredisnotnew
in the USA. But the debate over global-
ismversusnationalismstartedbyTrump
may have accentuated the racial divide.
Some figures reveal shocking pictures.
In2015,blackmenaged15-34werenine
times more likely than other Americans
to be gunned down by police according
to data collected for The Count.

The Kansas shooting was carried out
by a private individual. But even the po-
lice are not free from the bias and there
havebeenseveralinstancesofblacksbe-
ingkilledincoldbloodbythepolice.The
assaultonSureshbhaiPatelbythepolice
inthenorthernAlabamacityofMadison
inFebruary2015whichlefthimpartially

paralysed, led to widespread outrage
and raised questions about the safety of
blacks who are suspected because of
their colour.

Theincidentremindedofthehorrific
killing of an 18-year-old unarmed black
MichaelBrowninAugust2014bywhite
policeofficerDarren Wilson afteranal-
tercation. Wilson was subsequently ac-
quitted by a grand jury.

IntheUSA,theguidelineof“objective
reasonableness” before using deadly
force laid down by the US Supreme
Court in Tennessee v Garner (1985) has
failed to chasten the trigger-happy po-
licemen. The acquittal of Ferguson po-
liceofficerDarrenWilsoninMarch2015
kicked up a storm in the whole world.
Brown’s death in the St Louis suburb of
Ferguson became a national flash point
on race, justice and policing.

Violence flared in St Louis suburb af-
terthegrandjurydeclinedtoindictWil-
son. The 12-member panel did not find
probablecauseforfivepossiblecharges
that ranged from first-degree murder
to involuntary manslaughter.

‘Objective reasonableness’
What is deeply disturbing, however, is
that even courts pronounce these
killings, many of them of unarmed vic-
tims, as perfectly legal. Chapter 563 of
theMissouriRevisedStatutesauthorises
deadly force “in effecting an arrest or in
preventing an escape from custody” if
theofficer“reasonablybelieves”itisnec-
essary in order to “effect the arrest and
also reasonably believes that the person
tobearrestedhascommittedorattempt-
edtocommitafelony...ormayotherwise
endanger life or inflict serious physical

injury unless arrested without delay”.
TheSupremeCourt’sdecisioninTen-

nessee v Garner about “objective rea-
sonableness” enthused human rights
lovers as it kindled hope that it would
rein in barbaric policemen. But subse-
quent experiences belied this hope.

Inthiscase,aMemphiscopEltonHy-
men shot dead one Edward Garner, a
15-year-oldblackandunarmedboywho
had burgled into a house and grabbed a
ring and $10. A Tennessee statute pro-
vides that, if, after a police officer has
givennoticeofintenttoarrestacriminal
suspect, the suspect flees or forcibly re-
sists, “the officer may use all the neces-
sary means to effect the arrest”.

Hymen shot and killed him after he
asked him to halt, but the boy fled over
thebackyardfenceofahouseatnighthe
was suspected of having burgled. The
officer used deadly force despite being
“reasonably sure” the suspect was un-
armed and thinking that he was 17 or 18
years old, and of slight build. The decea-
sed’s father brought an action in federal
districtcourtseekingdamageforasserted
violationsofhisson’sconstitutionalrights.
The court held that the statute and the
officer’s actions were constitutional.

However, reversing it, the Court of
Appeals held that the statute is uncon-
stitutional insofar as it authorises the
use of deadly force against, in this case,
anapparentlyunarmed,non-dangerous
fleeing suspect, such force may not be
usedunlessnecessarytopreventthees-
cape and the officer has probable cause
to believe that the suspect poses a sig-
nificant threat of death or serious phys-
ical injury to the officer or others.

TheSupremeCourtruledthatdeadly
force could be used in case of real threat
to the officer or others but required that
itshouldbe“objectivelyreasonable”.But
how was it to be determined? It was es-
tablished by the US Supreme Court in
Graham v Connor (1989) that an objec-
tivereasonablenessshouldapplytoafree
citizen’sclaimthatlawenforcement’sof-
ficials used excessive force in the case of
making an arrest, investigatory stop, or
other “seizure”of his person.

Notwithstandingthesedirections,po-
licemen behave qua barbarians as if al-
ways on square-bashing and innocent
citizenshardlygetsquaredealevenfrom
courtswhichoftenchimeinwiththepo-
lice. It is evident that guidelines given
by the court are observed more in
breach but there is hardly any action.
Trump must act quickly to ensure that
justice is done.

By Sahana Prasad

Ilooked at her picture long and hard,
asIhaddonemanytimesearlier.Born
withtheproverbialsilverspooninher

mouth,shelookedelegant.Whywouldn’t
she?Shehadmoney,themostimportant
thing in life to many. Money to buy de-
signer clothes, to splurge in parlours, to
shop for the latest and expensive cos-
metics and to hire an army of assistants
and PRs to ensure that she looked her
best every minute. No wonder, she was
the darling of paparazzi and appeared
regularly on media, print and visual.

Most of her colleagues in the enter-
tainment industry praised her sense of
fashion and fashionistas called her an
icon. Her movies portrayed her in the
bestoflight,focusingonherappareland
enhanced her not-so-beautiful features
through professional make-up artistes.

That’sthenewterm,“make-up”artistes,
notmakeupmen/women.Thesepeople
cangiveacompletemakeovertoanyone
andmakethemlookglamorousandrav-
ishing, of course at a price.

I looked into the mirror shortly after-
wards.AllIcouldseewasatime-ravaged
face, lines formed from fighting life’s vi-
cissitudes,strugglingtomaintainbalan-
ce at work and family, crow’s feet and
tanned skin as there was no time for be-
auty treatments. I felt a tinge of sadness
for the young girl who had transformed
into a weary woman over the years.

I resented the burdens and responsi-
bilities which bogged me down, I grud-
gedthetimeworkplacedemandedfrom
me. I could have been free, taking care
ofmyselfandlookingatleastasgoodas,
ifnotbetterthanthefashionicon.Ifonly
I had time to apply foundation, blush
andmascaraandstylemyhairinanum-
ber of ways, rather than hurriedly run-
ningacombthroughmytasselsanddab-
bing a bit of moisturiser in a hurry! If
onlyIcouldarrangemywardrobeneatly
andgetasuitableattireforthedaywith-
out stressing rather than grabbing the

first dress I could lay my hands on!
It was getting late; I had a large num-

ber of things to be done and couldn’t af-
ford to wallow in self-pity. As I manoeu-
vred the vehicle through heavy traffic, I
saw her and abruptly applied brakes.
“Hey, Reena, how are you and what are
you doing here? Where do you stay?” I
shot off a volley of questions unmindful
of the angry honks behind me. She was,
after all, an old acquaintance whom I
hadn’t seen for nearly five years.

She gently guided me to the side of
the road and explained how she had lost
herfatherinatragicaccidentandhadto
takecareofhertwosiblingsandmother,
who was still in deep shock, and about
howshehadabandonedhertrainingfor
abeautypageantandamodellingcareer.
She looked at least 10 years older than
herrealage.“Ifeelsadforyou!”Iblurted.
“Pleasedon’t. Iamveryhappycaringfor
the people who matter,” she replied be-
fore disappearing into the traffic.

Ilookedatthehugeposterontheroad
side, featuring the icon, the women in
the mirror and started my vehicle, my
mind chastened and clear.

Boldmove
Sir, The Education Department deser-
ves a pat on the back for taking the ex-
treme measure of shutting down the
Bellandur school where a preschooler
was sexually abused recently. The move
should make other schools be on guard
and clamp down on students and staff
who indulge in sexual excesses. The ris-
ing crime graph in our city schools, es-
pecially those involving tiny tots, paints
an appalling picture of the apathy of the
authorities towards such shameful
episodes. Adequate checks must be put
in place to prevent any recurrence.
N J RAVI CHANDER, Bengaluru

Myopicpolicies
Sir, “Whose country is it anyway?”by
Vatsala Vedantam (DH Mar 4), offers
an incisive analysis of the hypocrisy of
US President Donald Trump targeting

immigrants. He has forgotten that
America is a land of immigrants. The
original native Indian inhabitants of
the land have been wiped out. Accord-
ing to official estimates, 32 million
adults in the US do not read or write
and 15% are unemployable. When that
is the case, how can he think of barring
immigrants, and especially making the
issuing of H1B visas more stringent?
H R BAPU SATYANARAYANA, Mysuru

Checkhatecrimes
Sir, The latest incidents in the US,
where members of the Indian commu-
nity have been targeted in apparent
hate crimes, have shocked the whole
world. Last month, an Indian techie
was shot dead in Kansas, and his friend
was left injured. Now, a 39-year old Sikh
man has been injured outside his home.
Before such incidents reach an unman-
ageable scale, it would be best if leaders

from across political, social and religi-
ous spectrums step up to denounce the
rise in violence and hate-filled rhetoric.
GAURI MULLERPATTEN, Via email

Uncouthculture
Sir, President Pranab Mukherjee made
a timely appeal to students to promote
a culture of dialogue than unrest. How-
ever, he forgot to advise political lead-
ers, whom the students follow faithfully,
to display similar sanity in Parliament
and legislative assemblies, which have
long lost the culture of healthy debate.
BALVINDER, Chandigarh

Sir, Apropos “Bellandur can wait no more”(DH, Mar 5), the
Bellandur lake is a sorry tale of indifference and a high de-
gree of callousness of the state government and its agencies,
which have allowed matters to reach a point from where
saving the lake has become a tough proposition. The knee-
jerk actions initiated whenever the lake spews out froth or
catches fire are of no avail. They are purely temporary solu-
tions that yield short-term results at the most.

What is needed is a permanent solution to a perennial

problem that has been inconveniencing the local residents a
great deal. Apparently, the state government machinery
lacks the expertise to combat the situation and this makes it
expedient for it to scout for experts who can chart out a plan
for the lake and also take the lead in implementing the
course of action. Waiting for problems to sort themselves
out is a meaningless exercise and being content with ad hoc
measures, too, falls into the same category.
C V ARAVIND, Bengaluru

RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE

I felt a tinge of sadness for the
young girl who had trans-
formed into a weary woman.

Racial hatred is not new in
the US. But the debate over
globalism versus national-
ism started by Trump has
accentuated racial divide.

The party failed to
rework its ideology
to hold together the
support base it had
built ahead of polls.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Frothandflames:solutioneludesBellandur lake

More letters on ‘Net Mail’ at
www.deccanherald.com

Our readers are welcome to post, hand deliver,
fax or e-mail letters to our office at 75,
M G Road, Bangalore 560001. All letters must
carry the sender’s postal address. Fax:
25880523. E-mail: letters@deccanherald.co.in.

IN PERSPECTIVE

The fall of BSP
after 2007 win

By Vikas Kumar

The Bahujan Samaj Party
(BSP)failedtowinasingle
seatinthelastparliamen-

tary election despite being the
country’s third largest party by
vote share. The party had, in
fact, begun to wobble after its
historic win in the 2007 Uttar
Pradesh Assembly election.

Itfailedtoreworkitsideology
to hold together the support
base it had built ahead of that
election. This was reflected in
theinabilitytocoinnewslogans
thatwouldappealtoincreasing-
ly diverse supporters. The par-
ty’svoteshareandgeographical
footprint shrunk in the follow-
ing decade.

The BSP was launched in
1984 and recognised as a na-
tional party in 1997. As its sup-
port base grew over the years,
the party shifted from narrow
tomoreinclusiveslogans.While
olderslogansdidnotdisappear,
their use in propaganda de-
creased.Thechangesinslogans
can help identify four stages in
the BSP history.

Initially,whentheDalitswere
struggling to secure minimal
rights, the party’s slogans fo-
cusedonaccesstopublicoffices
andresources:Votehamara,raj
tumhara, nahin chalega, nahin
chalega(ourvote,yourrule,this
won’t do), and Vote se laenge
PM/CM, aarakshan se laenge
SP/DM(wewillcapturepolitics
through vote, bureaucracy
through reservation).

These were complemented
by slogans that shamed the up-
percastesandextendedthepar-
ty’s appeal to kindred commu-
nities: Tilak, taraju aur talwar,
inko maaro joote char (Thrash
brahmins, baniyas and thakurs
with shoes), and Thakur, brah-
min,baniachhod,bakisabhain
DS4 (except the three upper
castes, the rest are oppressed
and exploited).

After establishing itself as an
audaciouschampionoftheDalit
cause, the party engaged upper
castesfromapositionofstreng-
th in two steps. It first came up
with a slogan welcoming sec-
tionsoftheuppercastes:Baniya
maaf, thakur half, aur brahmin
saaf (baniyas are pardoned,
kshatriyas could be forgiven,
brahmins will be finished-off).

Then around 2007, bahujan
(majority) gave way to sarvajan
(everyone)andthepartyopened
its gates for all including brah-
mins.HaathinahinGaneshhai,
Brahma-Vishnu-Mahesh hai
(BSP’s symbol is not a mere ele-
phant, it is Ganesh, it is the trin-
ity of Brahma-Vishnu-Mahesh)
replaced older slogans such as
Jab mile Mulayam-Kanshiram,
hawameinudgayeJaiShriRam
(When Mulayam-Kanshiram
came together, the BJP/Jai Shri
Ram was blown away).

The BSP called for reserva-
tion for the poor among the up-
percastes,whilethelatterbegan
touching Mayawati’s feet. The
party’s brahmin supporters

greeted Mayawati with the slo-
gan, Brahmano ki yahi pukar,
Mayawati chauthi baar (Brah-
mins hope Mayawati will beco-
metheCMforthefourthtime).

Anothersloganofthisperiod,
Chadgundonkichhatipar,mo-
harlagegihaathipar(donotfear
goons, vote for the elephant),
appealed to voters on the basis
of Mayawati’s record as an able
administrator, who alone could
curb the SP’s goondaraj.

In2007,theBSPbecamethe
first party in 16 years to secure
an outright majority in UP. The
party’s traditional Dalit voters
respondedintwodifferentways
to the growing bonhomie with
theuppercastes,especially,bra-
hmins. A section welcomed the
BSP’s ascendance with slogans
such as Brahman shankh baja-
yega, haathi dilli jayega (conch-
blowing brahmins will herald
the elephant’s march to Delhi).

However, another section
viewedtheparty’sreorientation
asameansofsellingDalitvotes
to upper caste bidders. This
was echoed in slogans such as
Sau-saujootekhayeingein,lekin
Behenji ko pradhanmantri ba-
nayegein (we are ready to bear
oppression to fulfil Mayawati’s
prime ministerial ambitions).

Reversesocialengineering
By2012,thescepticshadreined
inthereversesocialengineering
of the BSP, which now feared
losingitscoresupporters.More-
over, theuppercastesdidn’tap-
preciate the BSP government’s
attempts to empower Dalits.
The sarvajan alliance fell apart
andtheparty lost the2012elec-
tion. Since then the party has
been groping for new slogans.

Sarva samaj ke samman
mein, Behenji maidan mein
(Behenji is here to protect the
interestsofallsections),wasone
of the slogans tried during this
period. In 2014, the BSP tried
to reinvigorate the sarvajan al-
liance. However, in the middle
of the election, Mayawati had
to go out of her way to claim
that Dalit’s were not Hindus.

In the ongoing UP election,
the BSP is using a variety of slo-
gans. Slogans such as Gaon-
gaon ko shaher banane do, Be-
henji ko aane do (Let Behenji
come, transform villages into
cities) proclaim the party’s de-
velopmentalcommitments.An-
otherslogan,Betiyonkomusku-
ranedo,Behenjikoaanedo(let
Behenji come, allow daughters
to smile), targets UP’s poor law
and order condition.

Sabhi dharmon ka hath, Be-
henjikesaath(allreligiouscom-
munitiesarebehindMayawati),
positions the BSP as a secular
party. While the party is sig-
nalling its tilt toward the Dalit-
Muslim-Bahujan with the slo-
gan, Dalit-Muslim bhai-bhai,
dono bole Baspa aai-aai (Dalit-
Muslim brothers say BSP is
coming). Brahmins are highly
overrepresented among the
party’s candidates.

Will the new slogans, which
lack theedge of earlierslogans,
conveyaclearmessagetovoters
in multi-cornered elections?
Will the ‘elephant’ succeed in
reinventing itself for the fifth
time? We will have to wait until
March 11 for answers.
(ThewriterteachesatAzimPre-
mji University, Bengaluru)
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50 years ago: March 6, 1997

Jaipurprocession tear-
gassed;5 leadersheld
Jaipur, March 5.
Five Opposition leaders were
taken into custody here for de-
fying the order under section
144, CrPC which is in force in
certain parts of the city.

Corporation takesover
unauthorised flats
Bangalore, March 5.
The Bangalore City Corpora-
tion has taken possession of 39
unauthorised flats in two multi-
storey apartment buildings.

They were leading a huge
black flag procession taken out
from Manik Chowk and pro-
ceeding towards the civil lines
to Raj Bhavan to protest
against the Governor’s invita-
tion to the leader of the Legis-
lature Congress Party to form
the government.

25 years ago: March 6, 1992

The top three floors of the
Palace Orchards apartments
and the Raj Mahal apartments
were held unauthorised by the
Supreme Court. The HC had
directed the BCC Commission-
er to take vacant possession of
the flats by March 5.
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“Sports in the
curriculum can
help discover
talent early.”
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“Govt wants
nation to think
that the impact
is ‘anecdotal’.”

SPEAK OUT

“He (PM) is a thug (con man),
who lied to the people to form
his government. You should
beware of him now.”

Mulayam Singh Yadav, SP patriarch

In politics, not all lies are all lies. And not all
truths are complete. Mark McKinnon
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The long wait for the Elephant’s fifth avatar
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